OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject: Recruitment Rules Group 'C' posts in Pay Band 1 with Grade Pay of Rs.1800 (pre-revised Group D posts).

Reference is invited to OM of even number dated 30th April, 2010 circulating Model Recruitment Rules for Group C posts in PB-1 with Grade Pay of Rs.1800. In this Department’s OM dated 12th May, 2010, Ministries/Departments were requested to intimate their requirements for non-technical Group ‘C’ posts PB-1 Grade Pay of Rs.1800 to SSC immediately so that Commission could initiate action for recruitment. However, several Ministries/Departments are yet to notify the revised Recruitment Rules as per the Model Recruitment Rules circulated by DOPT even though the vacancies in Group C, PB-1 Grade Pay Rs.1800 have been communicated by them to the concerned Regional Office of Staff Selection Commission. In view of the ensuing examination to be conducted by Staff Selection Commission for the Multi-Tasking Staff, DOPT has issued Umbrella Notification No. AB14017/6/2009-Estt(RR) dated 8th February, 2011 for regulating the educational and other qualifications for direct recruits for the posts which were in Group D scale prior to the implementation of Sixth Central Pay Commission and have been placed in Group C in PB-1, GP Rs.1800. The Umbrella Notification has been circulated to all the Ministries/Departments of Government of India also.

2. It is, however, reiterated that all the Ministries/Departments will initiate action on priority basis for revising the Recruitment Rules circulated by this Department.

(Smita Kumar)
Director (E.1)
Tel. 23092479

To
All Ministries/Departments of Govt. of India
Copy to:-
1. The Presidents Secretariat, New Delhi
2. The Vice President’s Secretariat, New Delhi
3. The Prime Minister’s Office, New Delhi
4. The Cabinet Secretariat, New Delhi
5. The Comptroller and Auditor General, Of India, New Delhi
6. The Union Public Service Commission, New Delhi
7. The Staff Selection Commission, New Delhi
8. The Rajya Sabha Secretariat, New Delhi
9. The Lok Sabha Secretariat, New Delhi
10. All attached offices under the M/o Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions.
11. Establishment Officer & Secretary, ACC (10 copies)
12. All Officers and sections in DOPT.
13. Secretary, Staff Side, National Council (JCM), 13-C, Ferozeshah Road, New Delhi.
14. All Staff Members of National Council (JCM)
15. All Staff Members of Departmental Council (JCM)
16. NIC, North Block for posting of the website.
17. Estt(RR Division) (100 copies).

(Smita Kumar)
Director (E-I)
Tel. 23092479.